wrong, as if it wasn't her memory that had drifted but the land itself. She took the exit out of curiosity, a need for gas, and no hurry to get to her daughter's, but nothing was familiar, not the gleaming Exxon station with its vivid declarations of snacks and sodas, not the stand of pines behind the idle school buses, not the way the land dipped away like the bowl of a ladle. But there was that July weekend she hadn't thought of in decades; fireflies, gin with curls of lime, two young couples so fat with the notion of endless time that she was embarrassed now by how little they knew. She considered calling Eli and saying, guess what? And, guess where I am? And, guess how fast time goes? But he would recall the weekend one way, she another, and where would that leave them but blinking into the familiar and sad silence between them?
Frigid air needled her skin as she pumped gas. There was a low roar, and a train of snowmobiles crested the snow and parked at the other set of pumps. The riders were fearsome in steroidily leather outfits. No, she wouldn't call Eli; that's not what they did anymore. The weekend had ended badly anyway, with the men fist fighting in the moonlight like insomniac pugilists. Memory did not preserve marriage like a child's tooth in a small white box. What she needed to consider now was everything ahead of her today-her formidable daughter, her sonin-law of a year, Kirk. Tess had told people she was looking forward to two nights at the ski house, Kirk's real estate booty from his first marriage, at the base of Wantusket Mountain, but really, how could she be. Margot could be like an ice pack you placed on your pain; flip her over and she might be even colder. And then there was the news Tess was bringing her. She glanced at the line of snowmobiles and left.
It was just after noon when she found the house, but already hints of evening were falling like ash. She didn't think her Mini, unlike the massive suv at the top of the icy driveway, was going to make it, so she parked on the road and hauled out her bag. She hoped that someone would appear in one of the graceless A-frame's windows, but there were only reflections of the mountain it bowed before. Halfway up, she fell forward on her hands. Her knees smacked the ice and a sour taste rose from under her tongue. She wanted to rest her forehead on the ice for a moment, but she was a fifty-three-year-old in a green parka riding down on all fours; best to enjoy the slide. On her next try, she reached the house, knocked, and went inside, snow-blinded and rushed by humidity. It was like breathing in a swarm of gnats. In front of her was a steaming hot tub on a platform, and in the cauldron, like two overdone birds, were Margot and Kirk. Chlorine's stink banged through her sinuses.
"You made it," Margot said, her shoulders rising from the water. Kirk waved a beefy, dripping arm. "We thought you probably got lost." "Nope. Perfect directions," Tess said. "Very exacting." Sweat was already collecting under her breasts and she took off her coat. "You didn't tell me there was a hot tub. I would have brought my suit." "I did tell you," Margot corrected. "I guess you forgot." At one point in the fully blossomed years of Margot's acidic adolescence, Tess had decided to swallow rather than spit out these small untruths and accusations from her daughter, restitution for having given her Ben as a brother. If someday they found a gristly knot in her gut, it would be made of acquiescence and guilt. Margot looked cooked, her short hair forming apostrophes on her forehead. At twenty-four, her features were already thick like Eli's peasant mother. She had none of Tess' thin tension. Kirk, fifteen years older, had the alien coloring of thinned-down carrot juice, and enthusiastically big nipples that bobbed on the water's surface like pool toys.
Tess asked him how the skiing had been that morning. Her question didn't require answering, but what could she do but nod at the fleshy son-in-law she barely knew? She assumed there was some fiddling going on under the water while Kirk talked avidly because Margot was starting to look disconnected.
"Hey buddy," Kirk said, removing his paw from the erotic depths. Tess turned around to the palest child she'd ever seen. There was the suggestion of a bird's hollow skeleton beneath the bloodless skin and popcorn colored hair. He had red-rimmed, fetally lashless eyes, the faintest mouth like a cranberry juice stain.
"And who are you?" she asked. He was wearing a dirty white turtleneck and corduroy pants with a high elastic waist. All that was missing was a dunce cap.
"Ryan," Margot said. "You didn't tell me-." Tess caught herself. She'd known the boy existed, of course, the ten-year-old output of Kirk's first marriage, but she definitely hadn't been told he'd be there. "Say hello to your grandma, Ry," Kirk instructed. "Be polite, buddy." Grandma-but she had nothing to do with this strange kid. She smiled at him. "Call me Tess, ok, sweetheart?" She talked to him like he was a rock, but there was something so absent about him it was like speaking to the box where you placed your drive-through order. You never knew if it went through. "Hey, want to jump in, pal?" Kirk asked. "Take a soak, soldier?" Buddy. Pal. Soldier. None of those idiotic, virile tags fit this wisp of a kid.
"But no peeing in the hot tub," Margot warned. "I mean it." "I don't do that," he said, and mumbled dumb-ass fucker lady so Tess could hear.
"Do you ski too, Ryan?" she asked. She wished he wouldn't stand right behind her, like a stalker.
"I have a cold." He exhaled tepid, sour milk breath as evidence. "But you're learning how, right, pal?" Kirk encouraged.
The boy gave his father a primal and blank look, and pivoted back to where he'd come from, a room abandoned except for a plaid chair and a television jammed in the corner. Margot stepped out of the tub, her black suit slick like mercury, and threw a towel across her shoulders. The fronts of her thighs were glistening slabs of ham. She led Tess to a wood-paneled bedroom in the back, the flow of green indoor-outdoor carpet uninterrupted. The house was wedged into the side of a hill, and the bedroom's lone window was black with snow that pressed against it.
Margot sat on one of the two single beds. "Just so you know, I didn't know Ryan was coming," she said. "A so-called last-minute emergency with his mother." "It's fine. He's cute. It will be fun." Margot's eyebrows lifted. "Cute? Not sure about that." "Yes, cute. All kids are cute," Tess said. "In their own way." What did her daughter, with her small and pinched sympathies, know about being a stepmother? What had she ever learned from Tess who strained at the seams with mistakes? Margot worked in the public affairs office of the American Heart Association, an incongruity not lost on Tess who sometimes developed the warning signs of a weak ticker when she was around Margot-the tingling of regret, the hardening of pride. But she loved her daughter fiercely and leaned down to kiss her forehead.
"It can be complicated, exes and steps and all that," Tess said. A long marriage had buffered her from the things her divorced friends had had to contend with, stepchildren whose overnight bags held not only pajamas but also other women's contempt. "You get used to life being unpredictable with kids. In other words, plan nothing." She laughed. Or plan everything, Tess wanted to add, just so you'll remember how you once imagined your life was going to go, even hour by hour.
Margot stood and looked at the wet spot she'd left on the quilt. "It's weird, you being here without Dad. I wish he'd come too." She paused. "It's like he's dead."
"That seems a little overblown," Tess said. "You know he had to work. The world of the paper box beckons." Her daughter could take away her breath like no one else, and then leave her gasping. Dead? How could she tell her now about the split? Later, she thought, I'll tell her later. She extracted the salami from her bag.
Margot smiled and held it to her nose like a flower. "You're the only mother I know who travels with a salami." "And don't you forget it," Tess said, and kissed her daughter again. She tasted of chlorine. On the other side of the wall, Tess heard Kirk urging his little soldier, his ghostly comrade, to join him for a soak.
When the others had gone for an afternoon ski, Tess stared at the shaved pudendum of the mountain through binoculars. She tried to spot Margot in the red suit she'd vacuum-sealed herself into, etching her way down the slope. Tess didn't get the appeal of skiing, had never believed in the heroism of wind-burned faces and the bravado of broken bones. For years, she'd watched her family get expensively whisked up mountains, and she'd felt only grateful for the solid ground under her boots, though she'd sometimes imagined Ben flying off the gondola or a ledge just for his supposed fun. She wandered around the house, noting evidence of Kirk's first family everywhere, as if they had only gone out for a while; the ugly duck motif in the kitchen, the dusty, funereal silk flowers in a mug on the back of the toilet, a flannel dog bed when there clearly was no dog anymore. And of course, the boy, the palest evidence of all. At lunch, he hadn't been allowed salami or nuts, or ketchup, or strawberries, or chocolate-there was an exhaustive list on the fridge-and he had pushed around his crustless white-bread and butter sandwich. Behind Kirk's coaxing him to eat, Tess had picked up the man's deep fear of his kid. She knew it all too well. It wasn't hard for children to find exactly where their power lay with their parents and pitch their tent there.
Tess went to her room and unfolded herself on the bed. What she wanted now, in order to fight off a mid-afternoon sleep, was to recall that weekend in Millboro, but getting there meant pushing aside books and boxes, battered cake pans and old coats, her kids' artwork and sneakers and medical records, the dusty impulses of a long marriage. There'd been an old Cape house, a pond crowned by cattails, and a clipped field that ran up to a line of mountains, wooden chairs that sank into the ground as the evenings went on. There'd been that shit, Gerald, Eli's new friend and fascination that summer, and Gerald's girlfriend, a beautiful, studious woman, entirely nameless now. The pictures came to Tess in disorganized snaps, which was the closest she could come to describing what middle age was really like. The past was all there still, but you weren't sure how to organize it anymore into a story that made sense.
After dinner, Kirk massaged his wide lower back and traced on the dark window the way he'd come down the mountain earlier. Tess liked him enough, she decided, though she might not be hard pressed to admit that he was a blowhard. He was rich from commercial real estate, and apparently nothing was prettier to him than a building's empty shell. She told him about the abandoned dress shop near her office, and how the sun passed through in the mornings like a nurse visiting the terminal ward. A dress shop? He didn't get what she was talking about, or why she found the decline both sad and beautiful. Margot, reading Newsweek, likely understood all too well her mother's romantic notions and dismissed them. Standing at the cold glass, Tess began to understand why her daughter had married Kirk and married so young. He was a perfectly uncomplicated refuge, a little dull and dense. And yet, there was the most complicated boy in this picture Margot had also gotten in the deal, who, next to Kirk's fleshy finger reflected on the window, was curled on the couch. His knees were pulled up to his chin.
"You ok, Ry?" Kirk asked. He leaned over his son but kept his hands behind his back. Patterns of gas flames from the fireplace played over the boy's face. "All right?"
Tess put her palm against Ryan's forehead. His eyes squeezed as if her touch hurt. "He is a little hot."
"Because he's in front of the fire," Margot said. Her tone was unlovely. "He's fine."
Kirk looked from child to wife to child to wife, an unconfident volley. Tess sat next to the boy. It had been years since she'd felt the perfect heft of a child's head in her lap. She couldn't say she felt affection for him exactly at that moment, the warmth of his skin against her palm, but the kid who wasn't loveable was the one you had to go all out for. The love was sludgier, richer maybe. She looked down into the shiny spiral of the boy's ear. What's in there, she wondered, who's home? Soon Kirk scooped up the boy and carried him to the sleeping loft.
Margot closed her magazine. "Ryan makes himself sick, you know." "Come on," Tess said. "Children don't do that. They can't." Margot leaned forward to whisper. "He goes over to another kid's house and he gets sick, and on field trips, and at school so he has to be sent home. And sometimes when he's with us. Kirk doesn't see it." "Maybe the boy just wants the world to stop for him until he figures it out," Tess said. "He seems lost. He needs love in the meantime." In the silence, she knew she'd angered Margot. After all, they were not talking about Ben, as Margot would point out. History was not reruns.
"I try," Margot said. "I really do. It's not easy." The admission astonished Tess, and she considered that maybe she didn't know Margot as well as she thought she did. Wasn't that part of her family's problem, that they were all stuck in their old stories? Margot might well understand about the split, after all; she had grown up some. They averted their eyes from each other and listened to Kirk pleading with the boy to get into his pajamas; Tess imagined it could go on forever, and the boy might still prevail. It depressed her. She kissed Margot goodnight and went downstairs to her bedroom. She fell easily into the tropics of sleep, but woke at 4:30. For a minute, she thought her bag on the opposite bed was Eli, zipped up with everything familiar stuffed inside. She could open it, root around in the contents, but still wouldn't know what she was looking for. Or she could ask, are you awake, E? Are we really doing this? I'm terrified. She yanked the bag to the floor. Someone was walking around upstairs, thwacking the refrigerator door shut, and then it was quiet, but she knew she wasn't going back to sleep. She didn't mind how this early waking could make her day endless, but she wasn't always prepared for how possibility suggested itself to her as a naked proposal in the light of these uncertain hours. It had been possible, she'd discovered at a time just like this, to consider the end of her marriage. Ben had exhausted everything. It had seemed possible to have the half of life left to her feel like something that could be whole again.
She put on her bathrobe. The hot tub moaned under its plastic blanket as she passed. Upstairs, she looked at the mountain. Machines zigzagged across its face as showers of manufactured snow caught in the orange headlights. She heard the steady mouth-breathing of the boy above her in the loft. It was on her way back to her room that she saw him asleep on the kidney-shaped dog bed in the corner of the kitchen. He fit perfectly on the flannel, hands balled under his chin, tail tucked between his legs.
The morning was sunny and punctuated with the staccato of things dripping, which apparently was not great skiing news for Kirk, who appeared after breakfast in his obscene tube of ski clothing. He went out to pack up the car, but Tess sensed there was something else besides irritation over slope conditions going on, that his exit and Margot's position at the head of the table were planned. Her daughter fiddled with the uneaten triangles of Ryan's toast.
Tess opened a decade-old Vermont tourist brochure she'd found in the downstairs bathroom and tapped at a faded picture. "While you're skiing, I'm going to see the world's largest frozen waterfall," she said.
Margot gave the page a cursory look and then they both turned to watch Kirk load up the car. "I have a favor to ask. Ryan doesn't feel well. Will you stay with him while we go skiing?" "You know he slept on the dog bed last night?" "We'll just be gone a few hours. Back after lunch." "A dog bed, Margot. The boy slept on the dog bed." Tess wasn't sorry to see Kirk, the fugitive father, slip and land on his ass as a pair of skis slid down the driveway. "Did you hear me?" "I heard you, but what can I do? He likes it," Margot said. "I made his lunch. Put him in front of the tv or he won't eat. And don't let him have chocolate. You know where the list of bad food is, right? Nothing but the sandwich, or he'll puke."
Ryan appeared above them, leaning on the loft's railing while earphones fed him music. His hair was a nest above a triumphant smile. The boy had it all over Margot and Kirk, had them perfectly hogtied. Tess had to admire the way he banished them to the mountain and how he sang along to lyrics he surely didn't understand. He got what he wanted-when he had nothing he needed, it seemed. Out in the driveway, Kirk warmed up the car as the wipers swung in escape across the windshield.
Pitterpat Flow is one of the world's greatest natural wonders, Tess read in the brochure. From November to March, visitors will be able to view the miraculous power of water in its stilled state. Some fifty feet high, the Flow is a frozen picture in time.
She didn't believe a word of the hype, but was interested in the intersection-if there even was one-of the lie and the truth. She would take the kid with her, and when she was ready to go, she climbed the ladder to the loft. On the bed, amid a sea of clothes and babyish stuffed animals, was the boy with his headphones still on. His eyes were closed as he played with his stiff little penis. She gulped with amusement, and some small measure of embarrassment. Why bother the kid now?
On the other hand, she thought, he can give it up for a while and we can make something of the day. She rattled the ladder, and soon he appeared at the top. "Get dressed," she said, motioning him to take off his earphones. "I'm taking you to see one of the world's greatest natural wonders."
His expression hinted at a challenge. "I can't go. I'm sick." "Even sick people can go. Especially sick people. Says so in the brochure. Do you need help getting dressed?" He waved her away and soon reappeared in the clothes he'd worn the day before, the white turtleneck with its timeline of purloined food. She helped zip up his awful lavender puffy boots. Girls' boots, she decided; his mother wasn't helping matters. The boy was fidgety in the car and it occurred to her that he should probably be in the back given his weight, but she didn't move him. She was beginning to like his strange presence next to her. She told him they were going to see a frozen waterfall.
Ryan opened and closed the heating vents. "If it's a waterfall, it's moving, so it can't be frozen," he said.
"Ah, smarty-pants, the brochure says differently. And I believe everything I read, don't you?" "Do you have a husband?" he asked. "Yes, his name is Eli. He couldn't come because he had to work." "I'm hungry." This struck her as a perfectly reasonable response. She realized that she'd forgotten the prescribed sandwich. Maybe she could find something harmless for him; mashed potatoes, oatmeal, a banana, saltines, snow. Foods that matched his color. She gave him an Altoid, which he spit into his mitten with great drama. Soon she took a road that ran parallel to the highway. On either side were fields of untouched snow, a few houses set far back. Occasional buildings appeared, signs of life, but no actual life itself. The Family Restaurant turned out, despite its benign name and frilly curtains, to not be a particularly homey place, the bell on the door signaling the few people nursing coffee to look up and stare. The boy took a booth facing the sanded lot.
"Bacon cheeseburger with french fries and a coke," Ryan announced to the waitress and slapped his plastic menu shut. "And that will do it."
Tess laughed at his swagger. She considered overruling his order, just in case, but in the end, she asked for the same, though she wasn't hungry. "You're a funny guy," she told him. "Do you know that?"
He asked her for a pen and began to scribble on the placemat that advertised local businesses: a maple sugar museum, the birthplace of M. Cotter.
"You're not really my grandmother," Ryan said, his pen obliterating the Tru-Value logo. "That's half true. I'm your step-grandmother. My daughter is your stepmother."
He looked up. "Who's your daughter?" "Margot." Her water tasted as though it had been pulled right from the frozen ground. "Remember? She's married to your father." "I know that." He rolled his eyes and sighed. "Stupid lady." Had she expected him to like her because she was the champion of troubled boys everywhere? She felt stung. Their food arrived with lettuce and tomato that Ryan dropped on the table. He concentrated on the descent of ketchup from the bottle, and when too much flooded the meat, he removed the sludge with a finger that he then wiped down the front of his shirt. Tess pushed a napkin toward him. He ate in feral bites, pushing in the fries. A single red spot pulsed in each cheek. Ketchup, a particular poison. God, what else? Why had she let him do this? To prove that none of it was true? A cold flow of worry ran through her. "I'm done," he said, and pushed his plate away. "I have to pee." He slid out of the booth. People at the counter watched him because he was, in his own way, entirely unforgettable, a little boy, a shrunken old man. Tess looked out onto the parking lot just as a filthy crust of snow fell off her back fender. The sun was high and thin; she could almost imagine spring here, waiting in this booth for it to arrive. She took out her cell phone and called Eli. She wanted to tell him where she was and who she was with, but she was dumped to his voice mail. Splitting up had not been his idea, and it had taken her forever to convince him that it was what they both wanted and needed, that Ben had left them worn out. Eli fought and his fury was a lightning storm. And then he called her from work one day to say ok, and behind him she heard the clatter of the folding machines; he'd chosen to talk to her from the factory floor with its well-tuned industry, its loyalty and agency, its perfume of glue and cardboard dust. She'd spent half her life there too. Decorative paper boxes; it was what the world needed, they'd discovered together. She didn't expect now to feel such regret, but she missed him with an ache.
Ryan had been in the bathroom too long. If he didn't come out in a minute, she'd have to get him. And if he wasn't all right? The waitress came over to take their plates.
"Are we close to Pitterpat Flow?" Tess asked her. The girl had never heard of the place, nor had the two men sitting at the counter, but there was only one road it could be on-and Tess was on it. She felt oddly conspired against, as though they were leading her down a dark alley. Ryan appeared with the triumphant, feel-good look of a boy who has pumped the soap dispenser a few thousand times and pulled a few hundred towels from the silver box. The front of his shirt was wet, plastered against his thin chest and sesame seed nipples. He'd tried to scrub off the ketchup.
Outside, the temperature had dropped, and in the car, the boy slipped inside the warm nest of his coat. They passed the occasional yard sale, sleds and skis stuck into the snow like athletic grave markers. Set back on the left side of the road was a deserted hut with a faded sign for Pitterpat Flow. The lot was unplowed, the structure an unreachable artifact and she drove past. She imagined plaits of ice, the relic of a faster fall. That would have to do. She couldn't imagine the trek through the snow and leaving the evidence of her footprints.
"I have to pee," Ryan said. "Listen," Tess said. "I know all about little boys and their needing to pee. You just went; you can hold it now." But he wiggled and thumped at his crotch until Tess stopped. He wouldn't go in the open, though they had yet to see another person, and insisted on climbing into the thickness of the woods. Tess followed his sickly purple boots and turned away from the sight of his pants pulled down and his bare white bottom. She wondered if his father had ever taught him a single, useful thing. The air was sharp with balsam and alive with the soft plop of falling pine cones. She stood where the woods ended above a field, dried stalks punching up through the snow in cold protest, and in the distance, a series of red barns and outbuildings. This was the goat farm Gerald had walked them to one afternoon that weekend. She recalled the organic odor and how Eli had been too embarrassed to milk a goat. She had found her way into Millboro; she'd wanted to see it again, and why not? She was allowed; it wasn't a bad thing to remember. A rumble made her turn to spot the purple boots and the boy struggling with his pants, and then back to see a line of snowmobiles plowing through the field.
The procession bounced and zipped and flew. It looked exhilarating. The boy galloped up to her. "I missed them," he cried. His face was twisted with despair now that the caravan had slid into the distance. "Shitting fucker. Shitting, shitting fucker."
"You'll get other chances, I promise," she said, but he was as despondent as an ancient emperor. "You have to move quickly when you hear them. You'll think you have forever, but then they're gone."
He stomped back to the car, still swearing. Did he always get what he wanted? His disappointment was palpable and adult. Tess drove by the goat farm and toward where she thought the house had been. Ryan said she was driving in the wrong direction and shook his head like an irked spouse. The curve was too long, and what appeared first was the Blue Wales Motel that had been under construction back then. The place had an old face now, the shutters drooping with palsy. Gerald had wanted Eli to invest in it with him, but Eli's money and her own was already in the box business. Gerald had said that Eli was too young to be so tied up and tied down, his balls in a vice. Eli had given her, his new wife, a contrite look.
"I've been here before," she told Ryan, who claimed he felt sick. Tess put her hand on his forehead. "You shouldn't say you're sick if you're not. When you really are sick, no one will believe you." "I almost died once," he said. Her hand was still on his forehead. "When I was born, I had to stay in the hospital for a long time. I couldn't eat because I threw up everything. I was this tiny little guy who almost died for days and days and days."
You were this tiny little guy who almost died. She could hear the line being told over and over. This is what families did-they turned their lowest moments into stories to live off, to mark their survival by. Remember the window Ben smashed, remember Margot's bloody nose and the raw scratch down her back, remember the stunning ferocity her children had brought out in each other, the violence they inflicted.
"But you're not going to die now," she said. "That was a long time ago, and now you're fine. Healthy and very, very smart. I think you have great powers." "Bullshit," he announced, but smiled.
Farther down the road was the same white Cape house with the mountains as backdrop. Gerald had wanted to buy the place, but she didn't imagine for a second that he actually had. Bullies didn't win. She pulled up in front. The door was open as a woman tried to push a reluctant cat out with her foot. When she saw Tess' car, she used her book as a visor and squinted into the white distance. The cat squeezed back inside. Tess thought about driving away.
"Are you looking for something?" the woman yelled. The cold thinned her voice. "Are you lost?" It was Poppy, Gerald's girlfriend. Gone for years and that red, sexy name was there instantly. The shock of seeing her was like seeing the actual flower in the snow. Tess had assumed that Gerald and Poppy had split up at the end of the summer.
"Tell her no," Ryan whispered.
Tess leaned out. "My husband was a friend of Gerald's. Eli. Eli and Tess? From a long time ago?" Wind rolled across the snow banks, whitening the air and the retrieval of memories. "Eli and Tess? From a hundred years ago? My god, come in." She waved with her book. "Come in!" "I don't want to," Ryan insisted. He pressed a hand over his stomach. "I don't feel good." "Remember? You're fine. There's nothing wrong with you." He scuffed up the front walk behind her. Poppy was still beautiful, half-gray now, still had the longest legs. Glasses hung from a beaded string. The intervening years did not for one second lessen Tess' notion that Poppy was another species of woman-elegant, desirable, emotionally impractical. She felt wan and generic next to her, just as Eli had appeared solid and stiff next to Gerald's lean and hectic height. Poppy and Gerald had been a magnificent-looking couple. Gerald had gone without a shirt much of the hot weekend, enormously strong, exuding conquest and a smell of sex and sweat. Tess had been overheated with erotic envy.
"We can't come in," Tess said. She didn't want to see Gerald. "I just wanted to say hello."
But Poppy insisted as she looked at Ryan and absently touched a small diamond in her ear. A woman without children, Tess decided, a woman all to herself. They shed their coats and boots, but there was nowhere to leave soggy clothing, not on the pristine Shaker bench that held a stack of books and a wine-colored leather bag. Tess' damp socks left prints on the bleached floor, but to take them off seemed too intimate. Already she was stalling-why had she agreed to come in anyway? Her attachment to the past struck her as dangerous. Now and then was likely to slam shut and she'd be caught in the middle, her fingers squeezed in the hinges.
The kitchen was no longer cramped, but airy with a full wall of windows that looked out onto the field silvered with mist and the pond with its fringe of reeds. Gerald got just what he wanted: the house, the woman. Poppy's brilliant green eyes had only faded a little. And Tess, so smug in her marriage that ancient weekend, was the one driving around now like someone who was entirely lost.
"Amazing." Poppy turned the gas on under the kettle. "After all this time. There are people you imagine you'll never see again, and then you do. And it just blows you away." "I'm surprised you remember me," Tess said. "But you remembered me, didn't you?" She glanced at Ryan on his stomach in front of the fire. The cat slithered around his head. "Life gallops-children with children-while it still feels like last summer. God, I sound like an old lady." They laughed companionably.
Where do we begin? Tess wondered. She took the cup of tea Poppy offered. She'd begin at the end-today. There was the goat farm, the frozen falls, her son-in-law's house, her daughter, the boy who wasn't really her grandson.
"And Eli?" Poppy asked, tentatively. "Eli's fine." Tess looked into the pale brown water in her cup. "So Gerald actually bought this place. He always struck me as the kind of man who would get everything he wanted in life." Poppy smiled. "Not at all. This is my house. I've had it for almost fifteen years. I come up from the city when I can." Her eyes cinched at the corners. "Gerald died. You knew that, didn't you?"
Tess had been picturing someone who didn't exist. "I hadn't talked to him in years," Poppy explained. "We were married for one, divorced forever. I always felt bad about that weekend. Gerald was a fool, his own enemy. He thought people were behind him, when really they were much farther ahead."
Tess didn't think Poppy knew that the men had fought. "How did he die?" "Fell off a ladder. It would have killed him to know that something so banal did him in." Poppy seemed embarrassed by her own smile.
Tess looked at Ryan. She had an impulse to pull him onto her lap. There was the familiar drone of snowmobiles and a line of them appeared from the left. They edged the pond on the far side before they disappeared. Digging above Ryan's upper lip was the disappointment that she'd failed once again to call him in time. Having dashed to the window, he now showed her his bottom teeth like a dog.
"I hate those things," Poppy said. "If I could, I'd buy the land and keep them off with a shotgun." She let her head fall to the side and she pushed around the skin on the back of her hand.
"We should get going," Tess said. Poppy hated to ask, but would Tess help her with something outside before they left? She opened a closet stuffed with winter gear, the browns of men's coats, enormous boots, gloves for working hands. There had been men in the house, some Poppy might have loved, but none who remained. Poppy handed Tess a pair of heavy socks. The cold was alarming, the sun falling fast over a path tamped down in the snow that led to a small shed. Poppy had been trying to work the door open and get to the firewood, but had managed only to pound the snow against itself into an immoveable icy wedge. It would have been better to dig in the first place, but it was too late now. The small ineptitude of a woman living alone surprised Tess.
Poppy's breath came out in pink, determined clouds as they rocked the door back and forth. Tess smelled the lichened wood inside, and saw through the inches of open door, seams of light falling over the logs. Gerald had told Eli that Poppy was sexually uptight, that he was going to dump her at the end of the summer because he needed someone who could really fuck. Eli, furious, told Tess this in their bedroom across the hall from where Gerald and Poppy slept. She was struck by how innocent her husband was in some ways and how the look into others' lives made them both self-conscious. They didn't know anything about fucking. The next morning they'd watched Poppy, breezy in a sleeveless dress, scrambling eggs, while Gerald ground into her from behind. Poppy had leaned back, her spatula poised. Eli had watched them too. She wished now that she'd asked him what he'd been thinking and that she might have known her husband best in that moment.
"Gerald was a bastard," Tess said. Poppy stopped pulling on the door. "No, that weekend, maybe. I think Eli brought something out in him, some kind of panic or competition probably." "He said not nice things about you." "Oh, he was always saying something awful about everyone. He thought it was motivating." Poppy seemed cautious, her gaze far off, and Tess knew she shouldn't say anymore. "Don't tell me, ok? I don't want to know what he said." Poppy shook her head. "Shit. I can't believe I'm crying." "I'm sorry. I don't know why I even brought it up." "It's ok. It's just that I haven't thought of him in a long time, that's all." She shook her head and led them back to the house.
Tess would have liked to sit down for a minute, but Poppy didn't take off her coat and told Tess to keep the socks. She was clearly ready for them to leave. But Ryan was not in front of the fire. His boots and coat were still in the hall and he was not upstairs. Tess looked at the field and saw the last sunlight gild footsteps toward the pond.
She heard the noise and saw the snowmobiles' lights cut through the cold. She knew the boy wouldn't let himself miss another chance to see them. She ran through the snow with her feet barely rising above the winter line. Poppy was behind her somewhere, saying something, asking something. The boy wasn't smart. He was scared to death of himself. He would be struck, tossed into the air, and struck by another machine down the line. She was a careless, breathless woman and he was the color of the snow, an endless season, a sun always hidden behind clouds. Who would believe this was how both their lives would end?
She fell back into the reeds. The purpling sky rose above her. The machines passed and faded into ribbons, and then she heard sounds of absolute, exhilarating pleasure from the boy. He'd made a seat for himself in the reeds where he was close enough to smell the fumes and have the snow spit on his face. He was enthralled, his body pulsing with excitement. Tess turned to Poppy who stood to her left. At first Tess thought she was meant to take the offered hand, but when she stood, Poppy slapped her hard across the face. For a moment Poppy froze, and then she ran back to the house. Tess didn't feel anything, but she thought she might shatter.
"Did you see?" the boy asked. His face was wet with snow. "I saw the machines. I saw them close."
At the house, Tess sat the boy on the bench and told him not to move. She went upstairs to find Poppy. Her cheek burned; she'd apologize. She looked into the room where she and Eli had slept. On their last night, Eli's disappointment in Gerald was suffocating. She'd woken to the sound of the men outside and looked down at them through the bars of the headboard. Gerald was naked, his chest luminous, his penis thick, Eli in shorts that cut into his unyielding waist. Eli swung ambitiously at Gerald who stumbled back, then forward, and landed one in return. One thrown punch each, then they were done, stepping back, hands up in truce. Not fighters really, but they wouldn't ever talk again.
Poppy appeared in the doorway. "I hit you." "You were scared. It's ok." "I'm not apologizing." Her hands were in her sweater pockets. "I wasn't expecting any of this. I didn't invite it. Would you leave now?" Poppy went downstairs first and stood at the open door, indifferent to the cold air rushing in, and Tess and Ryan rushing out.
It was dark now, hours late, and Tess pulled into the Blue Wales lot to call Margot and Kirk. Margot would have called her father already, furious and worried, and Eli might have broken the news. But she couldn't find her phone, not in the yellowed light of the car's interior, and she knew it could be anywhere really, on the Family Restaurant's sticky seat or in Poppy's field. Ryan, sated with excitement, had fallen asleep. The fake fur of his hood moved with his breath, and tiny beads of moisture caught on the fiber's ends.
Tess drove too fast and the car swerved on patches of ice. Thirty minutes later, idling on the side of the road in front of Pitterpat Flow was Margot and Kirk's car. Tess pulled up behind it. She would apologize; no harm done, except some worry, but for that she was very sorry. She knew what it was like to worry. She left the car running and got out. The suv's tinted windows were infuriating, prolonging the freeze as she stood there like a penitent. She clicked the glass with her ring. The window went down to reveal not Kirk, as she'd expected, but her daughter, alone.
"Where have you been?" Margot demanded. She pressed her temples with the heels of her hands. "Is he ok?" "He's fine." The air was perfect now, a cold silver string. "That's it? That's all you're going to say? He's fine?" The day she and Eli had taken Ben to Alsop, Margot had waited on the steps of the house with this same rage when they returned. "Where is my brother? Where did you take him?" she'd asked. Tess hadn't heard her daughter's fear then, but she heard it now. Fear and some kind of difficult love in that rage. Tess moved the boy to Margot's car. She told her daughter that she'd been to the place, even the room, where Margot had first been imagined, an amazing thing after Eli's fistfight. An amazing thing now on this foreign, snow-bound road, but Margot was saying something to the boy, leaning over him, her face hidden in the depths of his hood, and she didn't hear her mother.
